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Abstract
Forensic odontology is a branch of forensic sciences which uses the skill of the dentist as well as forensic odontologist to use

dental records in personal identification in various legal purposes. This needs various distinctive and less familiar techniques and

cheiloscopy technique is one of them. Cheiloscopy is acquired from ancient Roman words cheilos-lips and skopein-study. Thus, cheiloscopy is defined as the study of lip prints. It facilitates the human identification on the bases of lip traces/designs in various legal

purposes. It is used as an accessory tool in crime investigation and used in sex determination, racial determination etc. Like finger
prints of a human, the lip patterns are also unique and different in every person. The present review highlights on chiloscopy.
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Introduction
The individual is defined by the group of somatic, practical or

intellectual, usual or clinical characteristics -which gives us the
concept of “identity” [1-3]. Human’s identification is based upon

scientific postulates and has always been a way of inconvenience

for scientists in early times [2,3]. The tools used for identification
of humans are DNA analysis, anthropometry, dental data and fingerprints. Along with all these tools a new tool for personal identification evolved is cheiloscopy [2]. Among all these, the study of

lip prints and fingerprints are the least invasive and cost-efficient
methods for identification [4].
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Cheiloscopy is acquired by two Ancient Roman words ‘cheilos’-

upper lip is called as labium superior oris and the lower lip is

brane of lips called as “sulci labiorum rubrorum” make a special

structure that make oral sphincter whether it is enveloped with

lips and ‘skopein-study’ [1,4-7]. The characteristic pattern of eleva-

tions and depressions (i.e. crinkles and fissures) on mucosal mem-

design on lips and investigation of these designs on lips is named

as cheiloscopy (Figure 1) [2,3,7-11]. Cheiloscopy is used as an evi-

dence based inspection method which deals with human recognition based on drafts of lip designs [12]. Like finger patterns ‘lip

prints are also distinctive for a person [1,6,10]. It act as anatomical

character of human identification and sex determination. [1,2]. Lip
designs are evident very soon i.e. in one and half month of embryo
in womb of mother and won’t modify throughout whole lifespan of

a human [1,6,8,11]. These white areas seemed in lip prints are the

creases on the vermilion border of the lips and the dark areas are

the raised red areas outlined by creases, are similar to the furrows
and ridges of friction ridge skin [9].

Figure 1: Anatomy of lips.
Lip patterns are unique, permanent, unchangeable i.e. they re-

sist adversity and recovers from inflammations, trauma and dis-

eases like herpes or any environmental changes: all these makes
lip print a potent and immaculate tool in identification process. Lip

prints are used as an adjunct tool at the site of crime to verify absence or presence of a person [1,6,10,12].

Apart from serving society by clinical observations, inquiring,

detecting and treating ailments of oral cavity, the professional ethics of dental surgeon is to participate in other communal and licit
affairs as well [1].

Lips are very delicate in nature. These sessile structures are

comprised of skin, mucous membrane, glands and muscles. The

known as labium inferius oris. Lips forms anterior boundary of
the oral cavity and surround the oral orifice. Morphologically the

skin or mucosa, is area of lip. The upper lip lies between the nose
and oral cavity i.e. lies under the nose; extends from the nasolabial
folds laterally towards the cheek. The upper lip is characterized by
the philtrum; a central depression presents directly below the na-

sal septum. Upper and lower lips are subdivided as mentioned in
figure 2. The lower lip comprises the region between the lateral

commissures and the labiomental crease of the chin. The corners
of mouth are known as commissures. The two lips joined at commissures and are separated by buccal fend. Lips play a vital role in

various functions such as drinking, eating facial expression, phonation, intimacy and physical attraction [8,9,11,13].

Figure 2: Parts of lip.

ULL: Upper Left Lip; LLL: Lower Left Lip; UML: Upper Middle

Lip; LML: Lower Middle Lip; URL: Upper Right Lip; LRL: Lower
Right Lip.

History [1,2,5,8,12]
Year

1902

Contibutor
R. Fischer

(Anthropologist)

Contribution
•

•

He first noted the Biological
phenomenon of systems of furrows on the red part of human
lips.
He also described grooves on
upper and lower lips
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Edmond
Lockard
1932
(France’s
Criminologist)

La Moyne (The
1950
Father of
Cheiloscopy)

1960

Dr. Martin
Santos

Kazuo Suzuki

19681971 Yasuo Tsuchihashi

1981

Cottone

2000

Vahanwala

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Recommended the use of print
for identification of a person in
crime investigation

In his book labeled as “HOMICIDE INVESTIGATION “he said
that as finger prints lips also
posses distinctive lip prints for
each and every person.

Narrates how lip prints unique
feature can be used for identification of a person
Presented his own classification of lips.

Found that lip prints of identical twins were different.

They gave their their own
classification which stated that
lips have six different types of
grooves.
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2. Suzuki’s and Tsuchihashi’s lip print classification:(1970)
they classify the lip designs on basis of form and route of the

furrows and is divided into six types as shown in table 3 and
figure 3.

Type I

A definite streak or furrow runs in upright
direction over the entire lip

Type II

Fork furrows in their route or subdivided
furrows or branched y pattern

Type Iᶦ

Type III
Type IV
Type V

Straight furrow which disappear half
way rather than enveloping the whole
thickness of the lip or half-extent furrow
of type I
Intersecting grooves
Reticulate grooves
Undermined

Table 3

He mentioned in his book titled
as “OUTLINE OF FORENSIC
DENTISTRY” that cheiloscopy
as one of special techniques
individualization.

Conducted various studies to
promote the cheiloscopy in
forensic science

Table 1

Classification [1,5,9,12]:

Figure 3: Classification of lip designs.

1. Clauco Martin Santos lip print classification: Dr. Santos
was first person who gives classification of lips based on nature of wrinkles and grooves into two main types which are
further subdivided into groups as shown in table 2.
(A) Simple

a. Straight line
b. Curved line

a. Bifurcated

5. Vahanwala., et al. classification: He suggested that some

b. Trifurcated

c. Angled line

d. Sign like curve

(B) Composite

3. Raynaud’s Classify lip designs as follow: Table 4.

c. Anomalous

Table 2

4. Afchar–Bayat’s Classification (1979): Table 5.

design were prevailing in either sex as shown in given table
6.

6. Classification of lips based on thickness: Table 7.
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Type A

Complete Vertical

Type b

Incomplete vertical

Type c

Complete bifurcated

Type d

Incomplete bifurcated

Type g

Reticular pattern

Type e

Complete branched

Type f

Type h
Type i
Type j

A1

Incomplete branched
X or coma form
Horizontal

Other forms (ellipse, triangle).

Table 4
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7. As for the basis of the classification, only 10 mm wide portion of the middle part of the lower lip was taken and illustrated as follow:

a. Linear “L” – if the lines prevail
b.
c.

d.

Bifurcation “R” – if the bifurcation is dominant
Reticular “S” – if the lines cross

Undermined “N” – when no superiority can be estab-

lished.

8. Kasprzak’s classification: Figure 4.

Vertical and straight grooves, covering the whole lip

A2

Vertical and straight grooves, but not covering the
whole lip

B1

Straight-branched grooves

B2

Angulated-branched grooves

C

Converging grooves

D

Reticular pattern grooves

E

Other grooves

Table 5

Lip Pattern
Type

Type I and I’
Type II

Type III

Varied
pattern Type

Similar
pattern Type

Site

Gender

Predilection

Predilection

Never occurs in lower
lip

If so, only in males

Quadrant

Second quadrant
In all quadrant

Female

In all quadrant
Table 6

Thin lips (common in European Caucasians
Medium lips (most common type)

Thick or very thick lips (seen in blacks)
Mix lips (usually seen in orientals)
Table 7

Male

Male

Female

Figure 4: Kasprzak classification of lip designs.
Method for tracing lip prints
The lips should be cleaned first. Then concerned person is com-

manded to separate the lips while maintaining distance between

two lips and uniform application is being done by a lip brush. Now

lips should be gently rubbed together uniformly. The lips color is
permitted to dried approximately for 2 to 3 min., now lip designs
are drafted on a piece of white bond paper. Serial number is assigned to an individual to reduce confusion [14-16].
Scope of cheiloscopy

The distinctive characteristics of the lip design assist in recogni-

tion of a person as lip prints are not same in humans. Whenever a

lip design is detected at the site of an offence, the incident is being
identified, people involved, habits, cosmetics used, sexes, occupa-
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tion and the pathological changes of lips and various other activities [12].

Clues detected by cheiloscopy
•

Age determination: Age changes like immaturity of lips in
younger age while maturity of lips in older age and loss of

•

anatomic details and tonicity thereby making the identifica-

tion of age [17].

Sex determination: Achievement of a fair degree of accura-

cy in sex determination, in a legal cases, although the difference between positive and negative identification means the
difference between the life and death of an individual so, the

results in sex determination do not prove ours to be a fool-

Conclusion
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Lip prints are unique for every individual as like fingerprints.

Analysis of lip print is least invasive and cost-effective. Lip prints
can be used to determine the age, sex, race of a person and also

helps in crime detection. Hence lip prints helps in human identi-

fication. Cheiloscopy can be used as adjunct tool for identification
purposes in forensic science. The unique characteristic of lip print
should be attributed. Despite of all available literature and unique-

ness of lip prints, further inquiries should be conducted which includes limitations of lip prints and to overcome it.
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